
William Layne Bracy
Sept. 11, 1941 ~ Jan. 25, 2023

I remember Bill and Chris while working for Fundimensions in Michigan. He was always kind to me. May you

remember the good times and may his spirit live forever with you.

    - Gary and Kathy Oliver

After long years of association with the Bracy family, I feel sad to receive the news of Bill's passing. I admired his

graciousness and his immense scholarship. How fitting that his portrait has books as background, as indeed they

were for his lifetime. I send my heartfelt sympathy to Anne and Becca, one of the dearest friends of my daughter

Lolly. I hope that the gift of being close to him for years supports you now as you celebrate and remember him.

Love to each of you.

    - Charlotte Ward

Becca, Sending you and your family my deepest condolences and love, Dan

    - Dan Katzir

Dear Christine , Layne, Becca, Anne and Andrew, Bill was a big brother, mentor and great friend to me. I have fond 

memories of the few years we worked together at Bell Sports. I will always remember the fun filled dinners with Bill 

and Christine at their house . Bill loved collecting books and beautiful granite pieces !! And he had a story behind 

every collected item . He was one of the smartest people I have ever known . And he was most humble and 

extremely generous with everyone around him. I never heard him raise his voice , yet he commanded respect and 

love from all around him. Always so happy and cheerful with a sense of humor rooted in his intellect and



experience. Each and every one of us who was blessed to worked with him took away valuable life lessons . I often

quote “ As Bill Bracy would say … “. A life well lived. Now he has joined the angels in heaven ! Thank you Bill for

the life lessons and good memories ■■ 

 

    - Mary George

William Layne Bracy, whom I've befriended for 45 years just as "Bill." I have known few in my lifetime so

distinguished in his accomplishments yet humble in his character: a man so quiet in his manner yet loud in his

thoughts; so determined in his endeavors yet playful in his heart; so large in his presence yet gentle in his touch; so

stern in his appearance yet kind in his soul.I have so many wonderful memories:Bill's frequent chuckles in the

project meetings at Parker Brothers.  The visits on Cape Cod (the water is cold!), Thanksgiving visits in Princeton

(who's going for the Chinese?), the incredible tour of the Church and City of Salt Lake (Wow!), and his proud love

and admiration for Chris and their kids.Of special note:  The big presentation at General Mills, Comedian Alan King

on stage entertaining and amusing all the big wigs at the official dinner.....Bracy and Stearns backstage hooting and

howling over a competitive (Oh yeah!) electronic game, Super Cobra.And of course, the delightful, thunderous

laugh when the turn of a phrase, playfulness of a child, or the humor of an event brought a twinkle to his eye and

that outburst of sincere appreciation.In Bill's passing, the world has lost a very important spoke in the wheel of

success that helped make all our lives richer and happier.  And we are all much better for the ride we took with him.

Peter and Mary Gruol, Chatham, Massachusetts

    - Peter and Mary Gruol & Family

Bill Bracy is one of the most influential people in my adult life. It is so rare to meet a person who is so deeply loving

and kind to everyone he meets. From the first time I met Bill, I felt a sense of love and acceptance, and that he was

happy to share with me and meet me wherever I was emotionally and intellectually. Bill Bracy, as I knew him,

seemed at peace with himself almost all the time. I think this may have translated into his legendary ability to sleep

just about anywhere. I have photos of Bill sleeping on couches, at the table, and even in the remote of tundra in

Norway as we looked for muskox. His calm was never due to a sense of complacency or lack of curiosity, however.

Whenever I knew I was going to spend the holidays with Bill, I prepared myself for a firehose of new information

that he was excited to share. In his kind and thoughtful way, he would compare and contrast modern genetic theory

with 19th century ideas about inheritance or discuss the history of video games and how Star Wars was so

important to kids’ beliefs. Over my years with Bill, I could see myself changing and feeling inspired to be a better

person. He helped me feel comfortable and confident in myself. He also helped me feel accepted into a family in a

way that I think I never have before. Bill taught me to slow down, to think, and to consider how what I say and do

may affect my family and friends, and then how to connect with them showing my love. I will miss Bill terribly every

time I come across some new research that might change the world and I realize I can’t pick his brain about it. I will

miss his great hugs. I will miss that feeling of being loved that I got every time he smiled with me over any little

thing.

    - Kevin B Knight

“I crashed on Neil Young’s couch.” Bill, or Mr. Bracy as I called him most of my life, was a great storyteller. His 

deliberate, focused delivery drew you in and made you feel that you were lucky to share that moment with him, 

lucky to have his attention and be regaled by one of his stories. He told me a story once about how when he 

worked at Lionel Trains, he and Neil Young worked so late into the night that he had to spend the night at Neil’s. 

What I remember most about the story was not his brush with celebrity, but the big smile on his face as he 

delivered the punchline, “I crashed on Neil Young’s couch.” It’s not often you connect with your friend’s dad, but 

Bill’s warm, relaxed presence put me at ease and made me feel special. He really seemed to have a great



perspective on life and enjoy the moments. I will miss him. 

 

    - Liz Craig

Bishop Bracy was such a wonderful man. He was in MA for a visit and came to the hospital to give my Mother a

blessing. He had never met my mother due to her being so ill. The nurses and doctors were having a very hard

time getting my Mom to quiet down so they could treat her. The Bishop walked in and laid his hands upon her head

and anointed her with oil and blessed her. It was so wonderful, she quieted and was peaceful. Bishop Bracy was a

man of God and served his fellow man with love and tenderness. He will be so very missed. I feel very lucky to

have known and loved him. My prayers go out to his loved ones.

    - Candice Cuddington - Georgetown, MA

To Becca and family, May the peace of God and great memories of your Dad be with you now and always. With

love and intimate understanding of this new normal, Audrey KS Lane

    - Audrey KS Lane

While Bill was my neighbor, I loved and cherished knowing him. I wish you my deepest condolences.

    - Cannon Croft


